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Welcome back to school for 2020 to all our 

families. I trust you all had an enjoyable 

holiday break and are ready for the new 

school year! 
 

New Staff 

As I am in the principal’s chair for Semester 1, 

Katrina Hood has won the role of Deputy 

Principal for that time.  

Abbey Hood also returns this year, but in a 

different role, filling Bec Jackson’s shoes as R/1 

teacher while Bec is on leave. 
 

Aim High, Work Hard, Be Kind, No Excuses 
 

After our staff had the opportunity to hear Sir 

John Jones speak over the past 2 years, we have adopted these 4 phrases as our school values. But 

there is little point in having words on a wall if there is no action to back them up. On Tuesday I gave 

a short presentation to the students in an assembly on what these words mean for all of us at 

Meningie Area School.  
 

Aim High: Often these words bring to mind “Be the Best” which is appropriate in many situations. 

However, education is not a competition. We aim for all of our students to grow and to make 

improvements, regardless of where they may sit in any comparison table. If everybody aims to be 

the best in a class of 25 students, only one will achieve their goal while the other 24 will be 

disappointed, perhaps even disengaged. And even if you are the best, there is always room to 

improve. So I asked the students to aim to be their best. We have high expectations for all of our 

students, regardless of their starting point.  
 

Work Hard: Learning is an active process, not a passive one. For real learning to occur, students 

need to be working hard. If they are not working hard, they are not learning deeply. If they find their 

learning easy, research shows us that they are not making the really deep changes in their brains 

that will last. I talked to students about the learning pit, which is when you are learning something 

new, and at first it feels like you are going backwards or going into a pit. But with hard work and 

persistence, and by using the tools that you have collected along the way, you can climb your way 

back up to the other side, where you have even more knowledge, understanding and skills then 

you had before. Often students expect teachers to “throw a ladder” over the pit by giving shortcuts 

and answers to questions, but this leads to shallow learning that does not result in the changes in 

the brain that last for a long time. 

In the classroom the person doing the least work should be the teacher as they have already done 

the hard yards preparing the learning. That is the time for the students to be doing the work, growing 

their brains. 
 

Be Kind To be kind is also an active process; it is more than just not being mean. For example, if a 

student drops their books accidently, laughing at them would be being mean. Not laughing would 
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be just not being mean. Being kind would be offering to help them pick their books up. Science has 

shown that doing something kind releases oxytocin into our brains. This is the same hormone that 

people have when they fall in love, hug someone close to them, or that mothers release when they 

hold their baby. This hormone helps reduce stress and blood pressure and has other positive health 

effects besides, so being kind is good for you. 
 

No Excuses Over the past few years we have used the MYTERN program, which recognises that 

while everybody has time on red roads when they are angry, sad, or upset, they need to keep their 

hands “on their steering wheel” and not lose control. Blaming other people for your actions is just 

making excuses. Similarly, not doing the work because it is too hard is also an excuse as we know 

that the work needs to be hard to be effective. 

I will use the 4 phrases as guiding principles for every decision I make while I am in this role, and my 

challenge to all staff, students, parents and other members of our school community is to do the 

same. 
 

Introducing 2020 Reception Class 

Louis cocks, Charlie Wright, Flynn O’Leary, Sophia Rankine, Ollie Marles, Reegan Merry, Thomas 

Bland, Imogen Hurle, Estelle Biddle, Elsie Cunneen, Georgie Williams, Anna Cameron, Ryder Edson, 

Olivia Brumfield, Rick Goodall, Ben Jolly 

 

Wellbeing Corner by Emma Oliver 

Welcome to 2020.  It is exciting to be back and I can’t wait to work with the next group of student 

leaders.  I will be running a student leadership day again at a local venue where students will go 

through a design thinking process to identify an area we can work in to improve our 

community.  For me, it is really important that the students understand that to lead is to 

serve.  Leaders should work in service to their community, not the other way around.  I am also 

looking at taking the students to a Leadership conference in Adelaide which will help to 

consolidate our goals and direction.  Congratulations to Adam and Charli who are this year’s 

School Captains.  We have now rolled the YONDR pouches 

out across the Senior School and the students have been 

really cooperative.  I am so happy with this initiative, 

students have told me they’re getting more work done and 

Katrina Hood told me the other day that she had never 

heard the seniors as chatty as they have been with each 

other.  Some students tell me that sometimes, there are 

silences and they don’t know what to say – they are 

developing the art of conversation; a really important skill to 

successfully navigate your way through the world.  A big 

thank you to everyone who has supported this. 
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MYTERN  (Take Emotional Responsibility Now) 

MYTERN is a powerful communal language that helps 

students, staff, parents, carers and grandparents handle 

the daily stressors of life. The effect of minor stressors such 

as an argument with a friend, a nasty look or nasty word, 

lower test results than anticipated, not looking good, or 

not being chosen for a team, can easily go unnoticed, 

resulting in the development of more serious problems.  

We cannot eradicate the daily stressors of life.  Therefore, MYTERN, combined with other strategies 

that we already have in place, will strengthen our community’s ability to handle these everyday 

stressors.     MYTERN focuses on creating emotional intelligence, health and resilience, helping all 

of us deal with everyday situations (be they positive or negative) in a realistic and practical 

manner. Like reading and writing, this skill is acquired through daily practice, and is just as essential 

a skill to master as literacy and numeracy.  

That is why it is so important that the language of MYTERN is practised both at school and at 

home. To help us facilitate this at home, we recommend that you also download the MYTERN 

App. This will not only help embed the language into your vocab but also assist in applying the skill 

daily, as the app delivers a message from Monday to Friday at random times within the hours of 

your choice.   

Family Activity: Have each member of your family discuss the everyday stressors that may leave 

them feeling sad, tired, angry or frustrated. There are no wrong or right answers. Can you remove 

any or all of them or are they just a part of life? 

SACE Art Show 

 

The School would like to congratulate our previous 

School Captain, Kayla Rebner on her selection into the 

2020 SACE Art Show. Kayla’s paintings, Kari & Rebner, 

explore themes of self-identity, and family ancestry. 

They will be exhibited from the 17th of March to the 17th 

of April during the SACE Art Show at the Light Square 

Gallery in Adelaide. At the beginning of year 12, it 

became one of Kayla’s goals to exhibit her work in the 

SACE art show. It is fantastic to see her hard work and 

perseverance from last year pay off. Once again, 

congratulations Kayla! 

 
Vocational Education Training 

In 2019, Year 11 student, Sheniqua Shaw 

successfully completed her Certificate III in 

Health Service Assistance. Congratulations 

Sheniqua!  

 

2019 Parent Survey 

Did you complete the parent survey last year? If not, it is not too late, here is the link  

https://www.schoolsurvey.edu.au/s/DmRUzJfh   

The link will be sent out via School Star, email and posted on Facebook for easy access.   

https://www.schoolsurvey.edu.au/s/DmRUzJfh
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You have an amazing ability to make yourself feel better, even 
though nothing outside/around you has changed. Simply thinking a 
better though can take you down a better road. Do you need to take 
advantage of that ability now?  

 

School Notices  

 
 

 

Download the FREE School Star App to stay informed of what is happening at school  

Scholastic 

catalogues went 

home today.  

 

Orders  

DUE BACK on 

13th February 2020 

Bus Drivers 
There a times when the school needs relief 

bus drivers. To be eligible to do that, a 

person needs to have a heavy vehicles 

license, at least an LR to drive our small 

buses, and MR to drive the bigger buses. 

They will also need to gain Passenger 

Transport Accreditation through the 

Department for Planning Transport and 

Infrastructure, which will include a 

medical check and a Working With 

Children Clearance. These can be quite 

time consuming and costly to obtain, and 

there is no guarantee of any paid work in 

the immediate future but if you are 

interested in going through this process 

please contact me to get some more 

information. 

SCHOOL MAGAZINE – ORDER FORM 
 

Although Term 4 has been a busy term, staff are in the process of compiling this year’s School Magazine.  
Costs will remain the same with hard copy print $12 or available on a USB for $10 or bring in your own 
USB/Hard drive and Staff will download it for you for no charge. 
 

If you would like a printed copy please complete and return this form by Friday 6/12/2019 
 

Student Name: ______________________  Class: _______________ No of copies: __________ 
 

We will advise you when the copies are ready for collection from the front office in 2020. 

Yondr 
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WELCOME TO SAPSASA 2020 
 

There are a number of new families experiencing Sapsasa for the first time, so I thought I would do an overview to explain the 
processes we follow. There are also several changes from 2019, so please read this letter carefully.  Sapsasa individual events are 
open to any child that turns 10 this year.  Girls cricket is also open to any girl that is in year 5, 6 or 7. 
 

TEAM SPORTS 
The team sports that the Murray Mallee nominate for are open to Year 6 & 7 students, if we don’t have enough numbers to fill a 
team, I can invite year 5’s, that turn 11, to trial.  Trials are rotated around to the different schools. 
 

Cricket and Tennis – Trial 6th February at Karoonda.  District carnival in Adelaide 16-19 March. 
Netball and Football – Trial 6th May at Coonalpyn. District carnival in Adelaide 15-18 June. 
Soccer – Trial 21st July [still need a coach, this will determine where trial is, and if we go ahead]. District carnival Monday 31st 
August – Thursday 3 September 
Softball – Trial 7th September at Coomandook. District carnival 2-5 November 
 

INDIVIDUAL SPORTS 
Schools will nominate students for individual sports, often going on results from school sports days and swimming carnivals. 
Swimming   Trial 24th February at Murray Bridge Swimming Pool. Adelaide Carnival 27th March 
Cross Country  Trial 28th April at Meningie Golf Course. Oakbank Competition 4th June. 
Athletics  Trial TBA. Track and Field championships Adelaide 21st September 
Golf  Parents need to nominate their children for this event, but please let me know how they go. 

   Boys & Girls in year levels 5, 6 or 7 who are aged 10 years and over  
(Students who are in year 4 and 10 years of age and play golf regularly may seek permission to play from Golf Australia 

• Players must register online into their correct Sapsasa District qualifier. Registrations close 7 days prior to each event.  

• Register via the Golf Australia (SA) Website > www.golf.org.au/golfsa > Go to the PLAY & LEARN tab  
                 > Info for Schools page > Find your qualifier & register. Direct page link - www.golf.org.au/info-for-schools 
 

TRANSPORT 
All transport to Sapsasa trials and events is the responsibility of the individual family. 
 

UNIFORMS 

All uniforms are owned by Murray Mallee Sapsasa and will be given to team members usually at the final training before the 
carnival. 
 

COSTS 
In 2020 all children that are selected in a Murray Mallee team sport will be charged $70 or $60 if on school card.  This money 
covers School Sport levies, Murray Mallee uniform hire and levies.  Murray Mallee individual sports will be charged $10, which 
covers uniform hire and entry fees. 
Each year sponsorship is sought from the towns that make up our Murray Mallee district. This sponsorship enables us to subside 
the cost of Red hoodie jackets [the competitors can purchase one of these each year for $30, when they make any of the above 
teams], swimming caps, socks [soccer, football and softball], students that make cricket, tennis or softball are given a cap first 
time, then replacement caps are $10. 
 

NOMINATING 
Forms will be given out by individual schools Sapsasa reps, and they must be returned to them, and they will forward onto me.  
Each school must keep a record of these forms in student files. The Meningie Area School rep for 2020 is Mrs Denice Mason. 
 

If you have any other questions, please don’t hesitate to contact me or your school rep, or request to become a Murray Mallee 
Sapsasa facebook friend. I hope you and your children enjoy the Sapsasa experience. 

Kerry Cornford  

Convenor:  

Bryan Wilsdon 

SSO Support Officer:  

Kerry Cornford 

0429 773 512 

Kerry.Cornford34@schools.sa.edu.au    

Est. 1912 

http://www.golf.org.au/info-for-schools
mailto:Kerry.Cornford34@schools.sa.edu.au
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The Murray Bridge 

United Soccer Club will be 

holding their 2020 Registration 

Information / Player Nomination Night 

on Friday 14th February, from 4.00pm to 

6.30pm. (Week 3). 
 

All Enquiries and/or Player 

Nominations to Grant please; 

klenkegc@internode.on.net or 

0411 057 039 

mailto:klenkegc@internode.on.net
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